Choose from our many door selections to complement the architectural style of the home. The possibilities are endless from
fiberglass and steel materials to wood-grained and smooth textures to stainable and paintable finishes.

®

Therma-Tru Doors

Door Selections
Classic-Craft Collections
®

Find the right style for any personality. Choose from premium fiberglass
entryways in four wood grains or a smooth surface that all rival custom wood.
American Style Collection

Mahogany Collection

Rustic Collection

Oak Collection

TM

TM

TM

TM

Canvas Collection

®

Both Classic-Craft and
Classic-Craft®
& Fiber-Classic®
Entry Doors

Fiber-Classic are rated a
Consumers Digest Best
Buy in the fiberglass entry
doors category.

Note: Finish colors may vary from an actual application due to fluctuations in finishing or printing. See your Therma-Tru seller or visit www.thermatru.com for
details on limited warranties and exclusions.

Fiber-Classic Collections
®

The industry’s first fiberglass door delivers the look and feel of

Mahogany Collection

Therma-Tru Doors

real Mahogany and Oak with excellent performance and value.
Oak Collection

TM

TM

®

Smooth-Star

Steel

A smooth, ready-to-paint fiberglass door

Bring style and affordability together to create very

that offers excellent performance and value.

attractive results with our steel doors.

®

Smooth-Star

Profiles

Traditions

TM

®

Door & Glass

Door

Pulse

®

A contemporary series of door styles and glass designs
that can be combined to make a bold statement.
Ari

Línea

Fiberglass

Echo

Steel

Glass

The Beauty of Choice
handcrafted decorative glass designs, there are thousands of possibilities to suit the style of a home and express a
homeowner’s personal style.

®

Therma-Tru Doors

The architectural beauty of a Therma-Tru door is easy to see. With the look of real wood, rich panel details and intricate,

Door System
Components

Decorative &
Specialty Glass

Have confidence in a

Complement any

door system made with

Therma-Tru door with a

genuine Therma-Tru

variety of glass shapes
and designs.

components to meet
the needs of many
applications.

Door Selections Find

Finish Options

choices in design,

Complete the desired

texture and material with

look with stain or paint.

many configurations

Explore 16 popular stain
colors from

available to find the ideal
door system.

PrismaGuard finish and
Same-Day Stain.
TM

®

Selecting a Door System
Therma-Tru pays close attention to regional and consumer trends
to deliver choices designed to inspire. Keep these considerations
in mind when choosing from our portfolio of door system products:
What is the size of the doorway?
What is the style of the home?
Does the homeowner want to stain or paint the door?
How much light or privacy is desired?
Also consider:
Building codes specific to applications, such as house-togarage, as well as regional weather conditions.

